SOLAR ENGINEER NEEDED

Posting ID: E060316
Company: Sol-Up USA
Job Title: Solar Engineer
Position Type: Full-Time Employment
College Major(s): Civil, Mechanical, Electrical Engineering & Construction Management

Company Website: www.solup.com
Work Location: Las Vegas, NV
Salary: $12/hr, flexible
College Level(s): Graduate Student

OVERVIEW
As an engineering-driven solar company, Sol-Up USA is looking for an exceptional candidate to fill the position of Solar Engineer. The right candidate must have an aptitude for technical analysis and troubleshooting, as well as the ability to learn and adapt. The solar engineer will be responsible for providing technical drawings, perform technical diligence for residential, commercial and utility solar projects and communicate with existing and potential customers as needed. Additional responsibilities include identifying appropriate and optimal technical and material solutions for any solar projects.

Required Skills:

• Excellent conflict resolution, communication and customer service skills
• Strong analytical, technical troubleshooting and problem solving skills
• Bachelor’s degree in engineering or a similar discipline
• Outstanding computer and technical skills
• Strong AutoCAD skills are highly preferred
• A valid driver’s license and the ability to drive to job sites
• Strong attention to detail

Responsibilities:

• Analyze, design and draft solar array layouts, prepare proposals according to specified job site requirements and building codes, work closely with clients and project management team
• Draft electrical and construction drawings, prepare permit applications
• Conduct site visits as needed
• Evaluate, investigate and diagnose issues in solar monitoring systems
• Resolve any technical concerns related to solar monitoring systems
• Other tasks as required by management

About Sol-Up USA - Started in Las Vegas five years ago, Sol-Up USA is a local and privately owned company with a huge commitment to the future of solar energy. As the leader in clean energy in the Las Vegas Valley, Sol-Up aims at providing the best solar technology with the lowest prices to its customers while giving back to the community through educational seminars related to solar technologies, an onsite showroom showcasing solar gadgets, solar power systems and a lounge available for public and private gatherings at no charge. Visit the company online at www.solup.com.

TO APPLY
Please email your resumes to jobs@solup.com